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Homecoming Reign
ivacious, and darkJanet

M.

Fritz

is

Homecoming Queen for 1963.
Her court consists of Sydney
L.

Doane,

senior attendant;

Mary P. Klugh, junior attendant; Ruth 1. Viall, sophomore
attendant; and Tari Schollcr,
freshman attendant.
in

A total of 3,204 students voted
Wednesday's election.

Miss Fritz' election is the second for her at the University. She
was Key Queen in 1862, her sophomore year. She is a varsity cheerleader and a senior in the College
of Liberal Arts.

Queen Janet M. Frill

Yell Like Hell
Tonight
VoL«

A Phi A Pledges
Fall To Actives
Actives and pledges of Alpha Phi
Alpha social fraternity competed
in their second annual "Alpha
Bowl" football game last Sunday
afternoon on the football practice
field. This year the Alpha Phi
Alpha actives won the game. 16-0
to avenge last year's 26-0 pledge
victory.
Before the annual affair the
pledges were led through "a rigorous session of exercising by the
actives to get the pledges in shape,"
according to Alpha Phi Alpha's
president, Donald C. Williams.
Between the halves of the game
the Alpha Bowl "queen" was
crowned. Receiving the crown for
1968 was Thomas Green Jr., an
Alpha Phi Alpha pledge. The
"queen's" court was coeds, Marva
M. Jordan and Sondra A. Jackson.

Peace Corps Test
Given Here Soon
The Peace Corps placement test
for prospective volunteers will be
given at 8:30 a.m., Oct. 19, on
campus and at 234 Summit St. in
Toledo. The campus testing site
will be announced later.
A student considering the Peace
Corps work may obtain questionnaires at the Placement Office.
These forms must be filled out and
returned to the office before Oct.
19.
Four Peace Corps volunteers will
be on campus from Oct. 28-30 to
talk to any interested students or
organizations. During these three
days, the volunteers will visit classrooms and speak at several functions.

The big weekend begins tonight
with a pep rally. "Yell Like Hell
Night" is the theme. The rally,
sponsored by the Spirit and Traditions Board, will form at 6 p.m.
at the Founder's parking lot. then
proceed to the University stadium
for a speech by football coach
Doyt Perry. From the stadium the
parade will go to the archery
range for a bonfire rally. A Westem Michigan football player will
be burned in effigy at the bonfire.
Tomorrow morning the housing
unit decorations will be judged between 8 and 11. Three winners for
each division, residence hall, sororities, and fraternities, will be selected.

Miss Fritz represented Prout
Hall. Miss Doane represented Alpha Phi social sorority. Miss Klugh
represented Delta Zeta social sorority, Miss Viall also represented Alpha Phi social sorority, and
Miss Scholler represented Harmon
Hall.

Pro-football game ceremonies at
1:30 p.m. will include the presentation of the Queen and her court.
Also, the Student Communications
Board will be distributing special
hats supporting State Issue Number 1. They are to be kept for the
next few home games. At 2 p.m.
the Falcons will take on the
Broncos of Western Michigan.

Queen and her court will
r«ign over Homecoming 1863,
and an activity-filled reign it
should be.

First place trophies will be
awarded at halftone. Also at halftime the University marching band
will celebrate its fortieth anniver-

sary with a special show (See
story on page 6).
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service
fraternity, will construct the stadium decorations, including the
25-yard welcoming sign.
Downtown Bowling Green will
be featuring Homecoming in merchant*' window displays. A banner
welcoming the alumni will be flying
above Main St.
For information, bulletin boards
will be placed on campus for the
alumni by the Communications
Hoard. These boards will display
maps of the campus, a schedule of
events during the weekend, and
features on the Falcon football
players.
The Kai Winding and Frank
Bridge orchestras will provide the
music for the Homecoming dance
tomorrow from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Kai Winding, whose single record
version of "More," the theme from
the motion picture "Mondo Cane,"
is a current hit, will appear in the
ballroom. Frank Bridge nnd his
orchestra will play in the Men's
Gym.
"American Revolution" will be
the theme of the dunces. Tickets,
costing $1 each, will admit holders
to both dances. The Queen and her

court will be presented at 9:45
p.m. in the ballroom and at 10:15
p.m. in the Men's Gym. Going along
with the theme of the dance .a fife
player and drummer will be featured to had the royalty to the
throne.
Special 2 a.m. permission! have
bttn granted to all University
women for the dance.
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Opening Of Rathskeller Slated
'Keg Room Featured Facility
The long-awaited opening of the
Rathskeller will be tomorrow at
11 a.m. with a special open house.
F. Eugene Beatty, director of
buildings
and
facilities,
and

Police Cite Campus
Parking Problems
Parking is once again one of
the biggest problems for University Police, according to Allan J.
Galbraith, assistant to the chief
of security.
Continuous complaints about
the parking situation have been
levied at the University police by
students. However, according to
Galbraith, "the student doesn't
have the responsibility a professor or an employee has and therefore isn't granted the ideal parking lots during the hours of 7
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday."
The University police have continuous problems with daily conventions and meetings and with
week-end visitors for athletic
event".
There is always a continuous
study going on to improve parking conditions. President William
T. Jerome III has even suggested
the possibility of building parking garages if finances allow it.
One way to lessen the parking
problem is for students to be informed by the new direction signs
and signs designating each parking area. If students are informed,
the job of the University police
will be easier.

A. Inghram Milliron. director of
food and services, explained that
the Rathskeller, located in the new
dining center, includes three sections—a lounge, an all-purpose
room, and a snack bar.
'l'lie all-purpose room, dubbed
"The Keg Room" includes u juke
box and dancing area. The room
seats approximately 250 persons,
and contains a vending area with
cigarette, candy, ice cream, milk,
soft drink, and coffee machine's.
The lounge will also serve as the
entrance to the Keg Room and the
snack bar. Opening of the snack
bar has been postponed for about
two months due to a delay in the
delivery
of equipment.
When
opened, the snack bar will seat
about 80 persons.
The Rathskeller will open at 2
p.m. every day and close at midnight Sunday through Thursday,
and 1:16 a.m. on Friday and Saturday.
The Keg Room, the scene of a
new campus tradition, features
plaques made from keg ends,
mounted on the walls, and will be
furnished with captain's and mate's
chairs. Old Bavarian costumes will
be worn by the female employees
and interior decoruting will feature
the University colors.

Panhel Sets Open
Rush Regulations
Rules for open upperclass rush
were established at a meeting of
Panhellenic Council held Monday.
Open rush began Wednesday and
will continue indefinitely until
Panllel decides to close it.
No formal registration will take
place, and bidding will be verbal.
Following this, the rushec may
pick up her written invitation to
join a sorority in the office of
Jackie Gribbons, assistant dean of
women. A rushing fee of $2 may
be paid at this time.
Sorority houses will be open
daily from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. throughout open rush. Upperclass women
may visit the houses during this
time.
This rushing period is designed
for any upperclass woman who is
interested in joining a sorority,
whether or not she participated in
closed rush last week.

English Dept. Taking
'Inkstone' Subscriptions

KATHBYN A. IABLEB IS ESCORTED down the runway by Charles W. Unsworlh In Monday'" AWS Style Show In the ballroom. Six main categories were
judged, including lounging clothes, sportswear. Sunday and date fashions, campus wear, wet-weather and winter wear, and lormal wear.

Contributions are now being accepted for the fall issue of INKSTONE, the University literary
magazine.
Original student work, in the
form of short stories, one-act
plays, poetry, essays, satire, musical scores, pen and pencil art
work, photographs and cover designs, may be submitted to the
English department on the second floor of University Hall.
All work will be considered by
an editorial board. Work not used
will be returned to the contributor.

Angels Seeking
15 New Members
Angel
Flight, the
women's
counterpart to the Arnold Air Society, the National AFROTC honorary and social organisation, hold
three rush parties for 50 candidates this week.
Fifteen women will be elected
to the "Angels," bringing membership to 35, an increase of 40
per cent over last year.
Begun on the BG campus in the
spring of 1862, the unit is now
headquarters for Angel Flights
at six area colleges and universities for the year. The new commander is Catherine A. Cerar.
These women act as hostesses
for AFROTC, do charity work,
have a precision drill team, and
often accompany the cadets on
trips to Air Force bases.

Counselorships
Now Available
Applications are now being taken for counseling positions in
men's dormitories for next fall.
Upperclassmen who have a minimum accumulative grade average
of 2.5 are eligible for thso jobs.
New applicants can fill out an
application in the office of the
dean of men, fourth floor of the
Administration Bldg. "Men who
applied last year and did not receive a counseling position this
semester must reactivate their application if they wish to be considered for next year," said Gerald M. Arndt, assistant dean of
men.
Present counselors must also
reactivate their files to assure
themselves of a job next year.
Mr. Arndt said that these men
will be accepted as counselors next
year "if their work is satisfactory
this year."
Applications must be turned in
by Friday, Nov. 15. During November, a personal interview of
each applicant will be made.
"Approximately 20 counseling
positions will be open for next
fall," Mr. Arndt said. He added,
"We also have a few positions to
be filled next semester to replace
senior counselors who will be
graduated in January."
Counselors receive $70 a month
for their first and second semesters of counseling, $80 a month
for their third and fourth semesters, and $90 a month for their
fifth and sixth semesters of counseling.
Mr. Arndt pointed out that there
will be about the same number of
counselors next year as there are
this year. At the present time, 52
counselors arc employed in men's
dormitories.

Artist, Lecture Series
Tickets Still Available
A limited supply of Artist and
Lecture Series student tickets
is now on sale in the lobby of
the Union.
"After the ticket books are sold,
tickets for a single performance
will be sold approximately three
or four days previous to the date
of the program," said a UAO
spokesman.

Council Speeds Up Line
At Commons Dining Hall
Students who have trouble eating their noon meals at
Commons Dining Hall on days that they have both 1! a.m.
and 12:30 p.m. classes may find their problem solved as a
result of last night's Student Council meeting in the Taft
Room.
A resolution was passed recommending to Inghram A.
Milliron, director of food
directly to the front of the meal
services, that students in this
line at Commons by means of a
predicament be allowed to move special stamp on their meal tickets.
Any student possessing a
stamped meal
ticket will have
Orientation Evaluation
precedence over all other students
in the noon meal line.
Planned For Monday
The resolution was submitted
An evaluation of the past freshby Robert F. Spraguc. president
man orientation program will bo
of the junior class. He said that
held Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. in
he specifically named the Comthe Alumni Room. Members of the
mons Dining Hall because the
Orientation
Board,
orientation
problem is severest there. Spraloaders, faculty members, and seguo'fl motion slated that the reclected freshmen will participate in
ommendation should become efthe program.
fective at the soonest possible
Stephen K. Markwood, chairman
date.
of the board, said that the public
In other action, Student Body
is welcome to attend. Coffee vill
President Robert W. Chiant apbe served after the meeting.
pointed a committee to meet with
In past years, orientation leadDr. Domini V. Smith, dean of stuers and freshmen have held separ- dents, to dlsCUSS the University's
ate meetings with the Orientation
revised policies on student liquor
Board. The meetings were com- consumption. Presenting their rebined this year to provide a "better
port at the next meeting of Counoverall view" of the orientation
cil will be Doris C. Scott, Chrisprogram.
topher C. Sceger, and Michael L.
Suggestions and criticisms voiced
Sanders.
at the meeting will be considered
James T. Helwig, chairman of
when the program for next fall is
the Student Leadership and Servplanned.
ice Board, asked Council's apMembers of the Orientntion
proval of three replacements to
Board are Stephen E. Markwood,
student body boards and commitMartha E. Davenport, David L.
tees. Roberta A. Gibson was apAnderson, and Jon A. Schluctor.
pointed to the Student Charities
Board,
Dorothy
Sullifan
was
named to the Student Orientation
Tickets Available For
Board, and David L. Watkins was
approved to serve on the Health
'Bowl' Appearance
Service Advisory Committee.
Tickets for the General Electric
College Bowl television show in
New York City Jan. 5, on which
a team representing the University will appear, are available by
writing to: Tickets, NBC Guest
Relations, 30 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York, N.Y.
According to James E. Hof,
acting director of University Relations, the team will stay in the
Savoy-Hilton Hotel and will be
provided tickets to a Broadway
Show.
Nine orange and brown boxes
on campus Indicate the installation of a new circulation system
for the B-G NEWS.
Gordon Morris,
co-circulation
manager of the NEWS states,
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, presi- "This system has been adopted to
dent emeritus, will be awarded the facilitate easier and faster circuU.S. Air Force Scroll of Appre- lation of the NEWS." From now
ciation at a brief ceremony in the on, the circulation staff will deCollege of Business Administra- liver newspapers only to these
boxes.
tion office tomorrow.
The circulation boxes are conMajor Warren E. Peters, professor of air science, will present veniently located in eight Unithe award which is in recognition versity buildings. The boxes will
of Dr. Harshman's "personal in- be placed in the Administration
terest, outstanding ability, and Bldg., University Union, Comwholehearted cooperation in the mons, Founders Quadrangle, the
development of future Air Force Women's Residence Center, South
Hall, and Hayes Hall. Two boxes
officers."
Major Peters said the scroll, will also be placed in University
which is signed by General Cur- Hall.
"The NEWS will appreciate the
tis LeMay and Air Force Secretary Eugene M. Zuckert, is one cooperation of the student body,
of the highest awards the Air faculty, and the administration
Force may give to a civilian edu- in making this system a success,"
said Morris.
cator.

NEWS Plans
New Method
Of Distribution

Peters To Present
Scroll To Harshman
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Bowling Green, State Issue No. 1
Editorially Speaking . . .

Financial Future Grim
Take a good look at the pictures on this page, voters of
Ohio. Unless you vote "Yes" on State Issue No. 1, these conditions will become even more crowded.
To overcome the deficiency in funds and to meet the
crucial needs of universities in Ohio for facilities to provide
for the flood of student enrollments now at the college doors,
the General Assembly voted last June, to ask the electorate
to approve extension of the onc-cent-a-pack cigarette tax and
issuance of $250 million in bonds. This will appear on the
ballot in November as State Issue No. 1.
Funds from the sale of bonds, if authorized by the voters,
will be used to finance buildings and improvements for higher education, conservation, parks and recreation, state buildings, and aid to distressed areas for school buildings.
The share for higher education, $175 million, will be divided among the state and municipal universities of Ohio,
branch and community colleges, and technical institutes.
In addition to expanding library facilities here, which
represents the most urgent need of the University, Bowling
Green's Capital Plan includes an estimated $27 million for
construction of academic facilities which will be required to
meet adequately the expanding educational needs of future
enrollments. Included in the Capital Plan are buildings for
biological sciences, applied science, research, business administration, education, English, unit two of Memorial Hall, and
Student Services.
If State Issue No. 1 docs not pass and the University
does not receive funds from other sources for capital improvements, expansion of residence halls now being planned from
non-tax sources will have to be curtailed materially and the
enrollment of additional students deferred. This would be a
backward step at a time when the number of high school

graduates in Ohio is expected to jump 50 per cent in two years
and will continue to soar through 1975, while the percentage
of those students expecting to enter college also rises.
Despite the handicap of a grossly inadequate library,
Bowling Green has performed miracles, in the view of many
educators, in continuing to provide high quality education
for a greatly expanded student population, along with increased emphasis upon student and faculty research, and introduction of a graduate degree program including the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy.
Since the original library was built, the University enrollment has quintupled to more than 9,000 students, and two
colleges and the Graduate School have been added with a
combined enrollment last fall of 3,600 students.
During this time, there also has been an explosion in
knowledge requiring the addition of thousands of new publications as well as the adaptation of present library facilities
to new procedures of microfilming, storage, and distribution
of books and magazines.
If voters approve State Issue No. 1, the State will borrow money to allocate to universities so that planning and
construction of buildings can start almost immediately. A
minimum of two years is required to plan, construct and equip
an academic building and open it for use. This will make
new construction available no earlier than 1966.
Bowling Green, as well as other state-supported universities in Ohio, has received no significant amount of appropriations for buildings since 1961. The Union, residence
halls, and the new dining center were constructed with nontax funds and are self-amortizing.
Passage of State Issue No. 1 appears to be the best procedure now available to permit universities to expand facilities, and thus to admit the added number of students who
will seek entrance in the next 10 years. This fall Bowling
Green had to refuse admission to approximately 2,500 students
because of lack of facilities.
The Admissions Office reports that pressure for enrollment is so great that more than 4,100 requests for applications for admission in the fall of 1961 had been received as
of August 31.
Governor James A. Rhodes lias announced that his administration will support State Issue No. 1 because the program (1) can be accomplished without raising the present
level of taxes, (2) will close the gap in the State's economic
development and help create more jobs in private industry
by improving educational opportunities, and (3) will enable
the State to meet the challenge of the technical age.
Bowling Green alumni can help their University and Ohio
to meet their respective obligations by voting for State Issue
No. 1, Nov. 5.

INADEQUACIES INCLUDE STORAGE . . .

STUDENT CAPACITY . . . AND

Growth Reveals Needs
In a report released just this week from the President's
Office, some interesting facts became apparent:
• In the fall of 1955, Bowling Green, was serving a campus enrollment of 3,343 students in
educational facilities designed to accommodate half that number.
• In 1963, the University has an enrollment of
8,200 on-campus students—a 142 per cent
increase in a period of nine years.
• Conservative projections of fall enrollments
for future years indicate 16,000 students by
1972-73!
The possibility for the University to provide the educational opportunity for these students is directly dependent
upon the availability of additional classroom, laboratory, library and dormitory facilities. Facilities for housing students
can be constructed through the sale of dormitory revenue
bonds—the academic and library facilities cannot be as easily
financed! Further, the lack of adequate academic and library
facilities makes it impossible to plan to build additional dormitories until added buildings can be assured.
Bowling Green's most pressing need is an undergraduate
library. The current library was built prior to 1930 to serve
2,000 students. That this library is inadequate for today's
enrollment of 8,200 is apparent to all!
On Nov. 5 the voters in Ohio will ballot on the future of
this states' educational program and more specifically they
will vote on Bowling Green's status as an institution of higher learning. A "Yes" vote on State Issue No. 1 can mean our
new library and this institution's continued climb up the ladder of educational excellence.
James E. Hof, Acting Director of University
Relations and Director of Alumni Affairs

POOH LIGHTING IN THE LIBRARY

KLEVERS

JEWELRY STORE

Welcome Alumni

125 N. Main St.

Says

WELCOME
ALUMS

OXFORD CLOTH

Visit The

Stripes and Solids

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE

for
COME SEE US
in our new store

MANY NEW ITEMS
IN
B.G.S.U. JEWELRY
also a
NEW GRADUATION
RING TO SHOW

All Occasions

$3-95 to $5.95

530 E. WOOSTER ST.

For

Sweatshirts, Jackets
Pennants, Mascots, School Jewelry

ZHnfoerSttp g>fjop
« BAST WOOITM ST. • rHONI muu
IMUIW «NIN, OHIO

BEAT
WESTERN MICHIGAN

Ohio U.
Atteaa. a

I V.
OxfonL O.

•

Ohio Mat* U.
Colombo*. O.

Purdue 0.
W. Lafay*ttt. Ind.

'Go Falcons—Beat Western!
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Campus Tradition For Years,

STATUS

SICSIC Mystery To Students
SICSIC. The word is a familiar one to returning alumni
and the seniors, juniors and sophomores on campus. To some
freshmen, it may still be a mystery; fittingly so, for the word
"mystery" is synonomous with SICSIC.
A campus tradition in the true sense of the word, SICSIC has an avowed purpose—to stimulate student spirit for
campus activities, notably home. The foumlcrs we,„ Richard
athletic events—but much Unrig and Ervin Potts, 1947; Earl
Mort and Gilbert Fox, l'.MS; and
about SICSIC is secret.

ThMwe* fvu Of
HOT

40 $<».Fr.

"teffa

How "fo 3p»+

*N

Blum....

Alumni Spend Busy Summer
Bowling Green State University Afumni Clubs were busy with
various activities this summer, according to James E. Ilof, Director of Alumni Affairs.
The Greater Canton
BGSU
Alumni Club operated a pancake
and sausage tent at the Stark
County Fair in Canton at the end
of August. In the five days the
fair was running the club earned
over $2,000, which will be used
to provide scholarships for deserving students in the Canton area.

"This was the most ambitious club
venture yet," stated Mr. Ilof. The
Canton organization also sponsored a picnic on Aug. 20, with
about 50 people attending as a
send-off for students returning to
the University.
The Alumni Club in Dayton
sponsored a theater party July 20,
at which guests were treated to
a stage play and then to a cocktail party at a member's home.
The fete was attended by approximately 00 to 70 persons.

(Tulmiial
Sarbpr
For Those Who Care
To Look Their Very liesl
125 E. COUNT ST.

—Its name is undefined.
—Its meetings are closed.
—Its members are unknown.
—Its movements are guarded.
Membership is confined to two
members each of the sophomore,
junior, and senior classes, selected sometime during their freshman or sophomore year. At the
end of each year, the identity of
the two senior members is revealed.
The group then selects the successors for the graduating seniors.
Members have had tremendous
foresight in weeding out two of
the top men in the freshman class
each year.
Past SICSIC members have held
every conceivable campus position.
Student body presidents, student
court justices, fraternity council
presidents, and graduates with the
highest academic distinctions, all
have been members of the group.
Thou signs, porter, and banners, urging Falcon teams to
"crush," "annihilate," and "destroy" the competition are created
in a variety of places. They include the basement of the president's home, the loft of a university building, an attic, an airport hangar, a nearby farmer's
barn, and an BOTC supply room.
Founded in 1946, the original
six were organized by President
Emeritus Frank J. l'rout in his

BGSU Magazine
Mailing Planned
The Publications Office announced plans to mail copies of
the University Magazine to approximately 25,000 persons late
this month.
The magazine is issued on a
quarterly basis to approximately
16,000 alumni, as well as to parents of University students.
The issue will feature articles
on the proposed new Library for
the University and a description
of the role of the Library in academic endeavors.
Also included will be n review
of the first 30 days of the University's new administration, a
look at building and remodeling on
campus, and articles on the Admissions Office and the new University computer center.

Max Hofmeister and James I.imbneher, 1940. They woke the campus at 3 a.m., via the public address system, and announced their
purpose.
Student spirit groups from other campuses, such as Indiana and
Ohio State, have approached SICSIC in hopes of emulating the
custom. However, the activity has
remained in the exclusive province of Howling Green.
Roster of SICSIC Alumni
Myron Jackson
1950
Alan Rosenberg
Richard Doll
1951
John Wilson

Around The College Circuit |

Howard Hahn
Harold Brundige
Robert Taylor

1952

John Grossman
1953
Alan Nichols

*

William Itittner
1951
Jerry Helwig
Roger Knsten
1955
Samuel Martin
Bradley Greenberg
195(1
Robert Smith
Fred Ashley

•

•

Greeks at Central Michigan University are dissatisfied with Homecoming plans there. According to the CENTRAL MICHIGAN LIFE,
the Greek, are unhappy because a resolution they sponsored was
voted down by Student Senate. It would have made it mandatory for
any organization entering a candidate for Homecoming Queen to also
enter a float in the parade. The thinking behind this idea, was that
fraternities and sororities contribute much to Homecoming other than
queen candidates and that other groups should also contribute to the
overall atmosphere and spirit.
The IFC and I'an-Hcl at Central are considering not entering any
floats, not entering a candidate, or co-sponsoi ing only one candidate.
An editorial urged them to reconsider, saying. "Homecoming is
a time when the entire campus unites for a highly spirited activity,
and no one should be left out. either by force or choice."

Donald Phinney

Pins To Pans

Douglas Kggleston
1968
Edward Ward
Norman Nunnmaker
1959
Robert Greenberg
Rnymond Marvin
1900
Morse Sanderson
Edwin C. Shirkey
1901
Keith W. Trowbridge
Robert Dunlin:'
19(12
J. David Hunger

WELCOME
ALUMS

Students at the University of South Carolina may not be as spirited at football games this season as in the past. According to THE
GAMECOCK, the USC Student Senate passed a resolution to enforce
the state law concerning the consumption of alcoholic beverages at
Carolina Stadium.
This law has not been rigidly enforced in the past, but this year
the police will see that nnyone, student or otherwise, who openly displays alcohol or its effects, will be asked to leave the stadium.
Anyone for a coke?

Information for this column
must be typed, and mailed Of
brought to the NEWS office.
Going
Judith Ann Modal, Kent State.
pinned to Wayne G. Stool", Thote
Chi; Joan M. Ward, KG alumna,
to Tom M. Saunders, Kappa Sigma; Diana Kunkin, Harmon, to
Randy W. King, Sigma Nu; Doris
C. Scott, Alpha Xi Delta, to Donald A. Tobias, Sigma Chi; Susan
L. Wehrmann, Alpha Xi Delta, to
Paul J. Vagi, Tail Kappa Epsilon;
Carol S. Luttermoser, Alpha Xi
Delta, to Michael L. Nagley, Kappa Sigma; Linda L. Hooper, Alpha Xi Delta, to Robert K. Rosier,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Purdue; Ann K.
Williams, Alpha Chi Omega, to

NOW
at 7:00 and 9:40
Jack Lemmon

Shirley MacLaine

Irma La Douce'
STARTS WED., OCT. 16
WALT DISNEY'S

'20,000 Leagues Under The Sea'

James S. Kelih, Sigma Phi Epsilon. alumnus; Judith A. Gerluch,
Alpha Chi Omega,
to Gordon
Hart. Phi Kappa Sigma, Ohio University and Sharon A. Sullivan,
Alpha Chi Omega, to Dennis P.
Wisniowski, Kappa Sigma.
Going
Linda Shedd, ItG alumna, engaged t.i Gregory M. Koldan, Delta Tan Delta alumnus; Sandra J.
Pappus, Alpha Xi Delta, to Rick
Itaird, Phi Kappa Tau, Miami
University; Ronnie B. Conner, Alpha Chi Omega, to Ed Sanders,
Toledo University; Ronnie G. Nipper, Alpha Chi Omega, to Gary
C. Obernnucr, I1G alumnus; Sue
A. Williams, Alpha Chi Omega to
Jim Kuehn, Sigma Chi, Ohio University; Janet E. Fischer, Alpha
Chi Omega, to Alan Kinker, Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon,
alumnus;
Judith L. Itritt, Kappn Delta alumna, to Larry linker, BGSU alumnus; Karen M. Ernst, Kappa Delta alumna, to Robert Hoppler,
Galion; Pntricia Sutch,
Kappa
Delta alumna, to Eurle Drabcnstott, Princeton University.

Sea.
Ellen R. Siekcmcyer, Kappa
Delta alumna, married to Robert
Guttermuth, Cleveland; Elizabeth
A. Hoon, Kappa Delta alumna, to
Jnmes Arnett, Columbus; Marilyn
K. Shock, Kappa Delta alumna,
to Alfred L. Canitia, Tau Kappa
Epsilon alumni; Michealene A.
Kushner, Kappa Delta alumna, to
James E. Antinone, Phi Kappa
Tau alumni; Patricia K. Isaacson, Kappa Deltn, to Lynn E.
('line, Sigma Alpha Epsilon alumni.

Alums
Enjoy Dinner With Us ...
PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
"On Top of Alps" dining room with capacity of 150
Those gentlemen who brook no compromise with tradition in style find their desires catered to admirably in this establishment. Autumn selections are now on
view and for sale.

Dining Room Open
11 a.m.—11 p.m.
Sunday 12 to 7 p.m.

SUITS from $59.95

Bowling Green
117 North Main Street
Telephone 353-0512

Blazers and Sports Coats
from $25.95

5

Clothes

Traditional Outfitters
of Gentlemen
and Ladies

BOWLING GRIEM. OHIO

Findlay
3012 N. Main St.

If you are celebrating a birthday or anniversary be sure to tell our singing waitress.
Playing nightly in our Dining Room, Vcrn Sconberg at the
Hammond Organ. Vern will be playing your favorite melodies during the supper hour.

Petti's Glbine Village
Kestaulant
Member: American Express
—Carte Blanche

Recommended by
Duncan I lines
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Schedule Of 1963 Homecoming Events
MAJOR EVENTS
EVENT
Pep Rally
Di'dicalion of New A dm Initiation Bldg.,
an Unveiling ol Harahman Portrait
Open Homo In New Administration Bldg.
Open House In New Commons Dining Facility
Open House In University Hall (Old Admlnls
Iratlon Bldg.)
Alumni a la carte Luncheon
Bowling Green vs. Western Michigan
Homecoming Dance

TIME
Tonight 6 p-m.

PLACE
Campus. Stadium

Tomorrow, 9 a.m.
All day
All day

A dml nil (ration Bldg.

11

mm
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All day
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
2 p.m.
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Ballroom
Stadium
Grand Ballroom & Men's Gym

RESIDENCE HALL EVENTS
Alice Proul Hall
Conklln HaU
East Hall
Founders Quadrangle
Kohl HaU

Open
Open
Open
Open
Open

House
House
House
House
House

11 a.m.
After game
Afltr game
After game
After game

North Hall
Rodger. Quadrangle
Shatiel HaU
Weil Hall
William. Hall

Open
Open
Open
Open
Open

Houie
Houie
House
House
House

All afternoon
After game
After game
After game
After game

SORORITY EVENTS
Alpha Chi Omega

Open House and
Collee Hour

Alter game

House

Alpha Delia PI
Alpha Gamma Dnlla
Alpha XI Delia
Chi Omeqa
Delia Gamma

MM

After
Alter
After
After
After

game
game
game
game
game

House
House
House
House
House

After
After
After
After
After

game
game
game
game
game

House
House
House
House
House

Open House
Bullet
Open House
Open House and
Buffel
Bullet
Open House
Reception
Collee Hour
Bullet

Delia Zela
Delia XI Delia
Gamma Phi Bela
Kappa Delia
Phi Mu

FRATERNITY EVENTS
Alpha Tau Omeqa

House
House

10 a-m.
After game
After game
10 a.m.
After game

House
House
House
House
House

band is 40 years old tomorrow, and a special birthday

After game

House

Alter game

House

10 a.m.

House

After game
6 p.m.

10 a.m.
After game
11 a.m.
Alter game
9 a.m.

House
Holiday Inn.
Toledo
House
Holiday Inn,
Toledo
House
House
House
House
House

After game
Alter game

House
House

football game.
All the color and pageantry
that has characterized the University bands over the years will
come to life once again when 17
alumni, representing the original
marching band of 1924, join this
year's band in an historical tribute.
In 11123 an all-male group of
students and faculty members organized the Howling Green Normal School band and performed for
the first time at that season's
homecoming game. The leaders
of the movement were K. C. "Doe"
Powell, a member of the industrial
arts faculty, cheerleader l.eo Lake, and drum major Karl "Tubby"
Latter.
Hy 1928 the band had 22 musicians. Charles Church of the music
department became director and
formal uniforms were purchased.
Also for the first time, the band
tried to form, with just those 22
members, the block letters "B-G."

PI Kappa Alpha
PI Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epillon
Sigma Chi

Buffet
Buffet and Dance

After game
6 p.m.

Sigma Phi Epillon
Sigma Phi Epellon
Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu
Tau Kappa Epillon

Alumni Meeting
Bullet
Brunch
Coffee Hour
Breakfast for
Alumni and Parents
Buffet
Buffet

Bela

Thela

PI

Delia Tau Delia
Delia Tau Delia
Delia Upillon
Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma
Phi Delia Thela
Phi Kappa Pel

PI Kappa Alpha

Tau Kappa Epillon
Thela Chi

DEPARTMENTAL OPEN HOUSES
DEPARTMENT
Art Department Faculty Exhibit
ChemLtry and Chemlc a) Journal Club
Geology Department
Health and Physical Education. Men
Annual Breaklait
Health and Physical Education. Women
Volleyball Gamo and Collee Hour
Journalism Department
Sociology Department
All Other Departments

TIME
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m
10 a.m. to noon

PLACE
Fine Arts Bldg
161 Overman Hall
Overman Hall

9 to 11

Ohio Suite

a.m.

9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
9 to 11 a.m.
9 to 11:30 a.m.
9 a.m. to noon
and 4 to 6 p.m.

Women's Building
104 University HaU
South HaU
Alumni Room

University To Dedicate New Administration Bldg.
Ona of the sidelights of the University^ forty Mcond Homecoming
Day «ill be the formal dedication
of the new $1.6 million Administration Building. Presided over by
University Vice President Dr.
Kenneth II. Mrr-'nll. the dedication
will take place »t u a.in. Saturday.
l'i.sent for tin- ceremony, alonp*
with University President William
T. Jorome III and Carl 11. Schwyn,
president of the University's board

of trustees, will be the director of
Ohio Public Works, Albert ('.
(lincow. and representatives of the
building's general contractor and
architects. Following the dedication of the building a portrait of
President Emeritus Ralph
G.
llarshinan w'll be unveiled.
Saturday
Open
Houses
for
alumni nre planned at three University buildings: the Administration Hldg., University Hall, and

Band To Celebrate Birthday

After game
Afior game

Open House and
Alumni Meeting
Open House and
Buffel
Coffee Hour
Buffet
Buffet
Open House
Buffet and Alumni
Meeting
Open House and
Buffet
Mother's Club
Meeting and
Alumni Meeting
and Buffet
Dedication of the
Walter Zaugg
Memorial Library
Social Hour
Dinner Dance

the New Commons. Student guides
will be available in these buildings
until game time.
After the game, there will be
special gatherings for the reunion
of the classes of '23, '33, '38, '43,
and '63.

The

University

marching

celebration is planned for
halftime of the Homecoming

The band continued to grow
through the thirties, picking up
both more members and trickier
maneuvers in the process.
The "revolving spiral" was one
of the band's favorite maneuvers
and will be one of the formations
demonstrated tomorrow.
The war years had both bad and
good effects on the University
bands. A full-fledged marching
and concert organization was
forced to give up its director when
I'. K. Smith was drafted. A student director, Robert Getchell,
took over. Conversely, however,
the shortage of male musicians
diil have a more pleasant side.
For the first time the University
band admitted
women into its
ranks. Tomorrow's show salutes
this merger by forming the biological symbols for men and women
with which views of the "Ben
Casey" television show will be
familiar.

In 1947, Arthur Zuelzkc became
director
of
University
bands. To years later, a fight
song was written and presented
for the first time at the Homecoming game. Its name—"Forward Falcons."
The present director of University bands, Roy J. Weger, assumed
the position in 1953, so tomorrow's performance marks an anniversary for him, too. In the 10
years that Mr. Weger has guided
the bands' fortunes, it has increased in size to 110 members,
it has appeared on two national
television shows, and it has played at Disneyland and the Los Angeles Coliseum. In Mr. Weger's
first year, he established a majorette corps.
Tomorrow's theme song, to be
played while the band changes
formations, is "Thanks For the
Memories." In 40 years, there have
been a lot of them.

Welcome
Alums
DOT DISCOUNT
Health & Beauty
Center
PRICES Comparable
to Wholesale
DOT Discount Store
100 So. Main St.

Pnce-COMPARE-Qua/iry
SAVE ON THESE LOW PRICES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

SHIRTS-No Extra
for hangers
PANTS
.
SKIRTS Plain
WASH PANTS
DRESSES
SUITS
SPORT COATS
SWEATERS

We all make mistakes

charge
•
.
.

•
,
.

,

m

t

„

.
.
,

.
,

19c
60c
60c
40c
$1.25
$1.25
65c
55c

Remember—You will always get
'A Little More for a Little Less' at

fllnUmtal (Elrawra

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand lied
behind your back—it's easy to turn out perfect papers
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.There's never a telltale erasure
mark on Corrasable's special surface.
Corrasable is available in light,
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet
packets and 500-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
*"»*s
Corrasable.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

518 E. Wooater St
BATON PAPBBS CORPORATION (E) PITTSFIELD, MASS.

All Work Guaranteed

M-M-M-Mohair and Wool
for men who like their comfort deep-napped and
dashing, this ultimate in a coat sweater
by Lord Jeff. 35% baby kid mohair silkens
and lustres the incredibly soft 65% imported wool
Out of this world.. .and so are the colors!

Baggy Shag! by

LORD JEFF
Traditional
Outfitters

of

Clothes
Rack

Centlemen
arid
Ladies
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Falcons Launch MAC Title Defense
Seek Unprecedented
3rd Straight Crown
After three successful non-conference encounters, Bowling
Green will launch its title defense and quest for an unprecedented third consecutive Mid-American Conference crown
here tomorrow at 2 p.m. against the Broncos of Western Michigan.
Western has yet to emerge victorious in three outings,
but records can be mislead- as "perhaps the toughest player
ing. Ill their most recent ef- in the Mid-American Conference,"
fort, the Broncos pushed pre-sea- Stow Williams, tenth in the MAC

Tony Lawrence

Jerry Jones

About Sports
Lust season, the Mid-American
Conference was fortunate in possessing three of the most talented "toes" in collepiate football in
Miami's Hob Jeneks, Ohio University's Jim MoKee, and Howling
(ireen's Asa Klsea. This talented
trio graduated, however, and the
MAC apparently is without even
one kicking specialist.

BG Soccer men
Tie Wilmington
Defense was the word of the
day here Wednesday as the Howling Green Soccer Club battled to
a 0-0 deadlock with Wilmington

University.
Both teams had numerous scoring opportunities but each time
they fell short. The Falcons made
L'.! attempts at the goal but Wilmington net keeper Tom Cope
blocked the path each time. Falcon goalie Hob Hall made 13
saves In an outstanding effort.
Coach Hob Cheney said that he
was more than pleased with his
team'-; performance. "It was a
great game, and although it is
always nice to win, I feel that
this is our best effort to date." "I
was particularly impressed with
our defense and the fine passing
of our offense," the young mentor continued.

Harriers Top Wayne;
Host Ball State, WM
Bowling Green's rapidly-improving cross country squad hosts Ball
Slate and Western Michigan at
10 a.m. tomorrow. The Falcon
harriers now have a 5-1 record
after another impressive showing
in their l'J-44 victory over Wayne
State last Tuesday.
Co-captain Dale Cordova led
the Falcon pack as he captured
first place with a 20:43 timing:
on the
Wayne State four-mile
course. Sophomore Tom Steury
finished third in 21:03 and was
followed by Steve Strommenger
(21:16) and co-captain Lloyd
Kime (21:19).

POST-GAME
TREAT
heeitburitr. ihifct md
fries ... all 3 «ni»

In the 16 games to date, the
MAC teams have scored 46 touchdowns but only 17 conversions by
kicking have been successful out
of 34 attempts. For the record.
Bowling Green has tried running
or passing seven of 13 times, as
compared to last season when Klsea successfully kicked 25 of 26
TAT attempts.

• • •
The 1921 Bowling Green-Find-

lay grid clash was one which will
remain in the record books forever. The Falcons, 3-1-1 that seasone under Earl C. Kreiger, edged
the Oilers 151-0 for the most
points scored mark, gained 590
yards for the total net rushing
mark, scored 22 TDs for the most
touchdowns mark, and kicked 19
l'ATs for the most extra points
mark. Findlay met the Falcons 17
times on the gridiron, posting a
10-2-5 record.

•

•

•

Bowling Green 34 W. Mich. 0
The Falcons are getting stronger as the season progresses. This
fact, coupled with the possibility
that the Broncos could well be
the weakest team on this year's
schedule, should make the homecoming encounter an enjoyable
landslide.
Nary 35 Southern Melhodiit 14
With the
unsinkablc Roger
Staubach performing his wizardry, the Middies are possibly the
top team in the country. SMU upset Air Force last week but won't
come close Friday.
Oklahoma over Texas by 14
Penn St. over Army by 14
WUconiln o»ir Purdue by 7
Alabama over Florida by 14
Noire llann over USC by 7
Ohio Slate over Illinois by 17
Minnesota over Norlhweitern by 10
Ohio U. over Toledo by 7
Miami over Kent State by 20
Bullalo over Marshall by 14
Mich. St. over Michigan by 12
Nebraska over Ah Force by 7
Kansas over Iowa Si. 20
Miami (Fla.) over LSU by 14
Harvard over Cornell by 14

BOn co-favorite Miami the entire
contest before falling 27-19 in a
real offensive battle.
In its season opener against Big
Ten favorite Wisconsin. Western
Michigan battled on even terms
in the initial period before the
superior Badger manpower outlasted the Broncos for a 41-0 win.
Behind the impressive performance of hard-throwing quarterback
Ken Bnrnhill, who connected on
eight aerials for 124 yards, Western moved to within the Wisconsin 10 on two occasions in the
opening quarter only to lose possession on fumbles.
Following the demoralising Wisconsin defeat, the Broncos were
shocked 30-1 I by three-touchdown
underdog Central Michigan. The
fircd-up Chippewas (ticked off
five Western aerials in another
upsetting setback.
The Broncos are ranked third
behind Bowling Green and Miami
in MAC total offense, averaging
BOS yards per game. Top individual offensive threat for Western this season is Al Wing, a 510, 190-pound halfback. Fourth in
the
Mid-American
individual
rushing totals, Wing has picked
up 189 yards in 20 attempts for
a 9.5 average, including a "'.'-yard
TD sprint in last Saturday's Miami clash.
If the long-throwing Bnrnhill
or rapidly-improving sophomore
Troy Allen decide to take to the
air rather than attempt to move
against Howling Green's massive
forward wall, they have several
highly-capable receivers. Heading
the talented list is 6-1 Tom Patterson who is the MAC'S fifth top
receiver with 'J2 yards in five receptions.
Other highly-regarded targets
are Bill Sommerville, who Bronco
coach Merle Schlosser describes

SHOE

SHOP
131 South Main Street

HITMAN'S
-MEN'S WEARCordially invites College Men and Women
to Stop in and Browse Around

SWEATERS
SPORT SHIRTS (Arrow and Shapely)
NYLON HOODED PARKAS
We carry the Largest Selection of Sweaters
and Slacks and Sport Shirts in Wood County
ffinthliarf nattomrid*
Ina CM Inam.
Ir«i»« '

Home of the Wot Id's
Greatest 150 Hamburger!

FISH AND FRIES
EVERY FRIDAY

Tony Tr«nt

lay Cunningham

Falcons Dominate
Mid-Am Statistics
Undefeated Bowling Croon, nationally-ranked both defensively
unit offensively, dominate! the
Mid-Amerirnn Conference statistics as released Saturday. The
Falcons are averaging 881.8 yards
offensively and 144.7 defensively to load both MAC departments. Miami has the second top
offensive mark, averaging lt-K.lt,
while the Bobcats of Ohio Uni-

Frosh Open Season
Against Kent State
Coach Richard Young's highlytouted freshmen grid aggregation
encounter Kent State this afternoon nt Kent hoping to repeat
last year's 12*6 triumph.
All-American
prep
standout
Stew Williams of Sandusky, sidelined with rib injuries, possibly
will see action in the yearling's
opening contest.
Young expressed optimism on
the progress being made by his
charges. "We're beginning to take
shape as a team. We're becoming smoother and sounder, and
our team spirit is increasing as
we approach our initial game."

versify have limited the opposition
to 117.0 for the second best defensive effort.
Several Falcons are high in the
MAC. individual standings, beaded hy Jerry Ward who tops MidAmerican passing statistics in every department. Ward has thrown
the most aerials (f>2), completed
the most (29). for the most yards
(442), for the best percentage
(.448).
AH-MAC second team selection
.lay Cunningham is second to Miami's Scott Tyler in individual
lushing with 284 yards in oft carries and a 4.8 average. Tyler has
gained 286 yards in just 25 carries for a 10.0 average.
Tom Sims is ranked third in
the
MAC receiving statistics,
gathering in seven aerials for 123
yards. Jim Cure of Marshall, who
led the
nation's receivers last
week, leads the ends with 1-19
yards in 1-1 receptions.
I'ratt's two touchdown sprints
in the Dayton contest Saturday
pushed the promising Falcon sophomore into a three-way deadlock
in the individual scoring battle
with Toledo's Jim (iray and Miami's Tyler, each with 2-1 points
on four touchdowns.

CHURCH

We Carry 'Match Mates' in
'His and Hers'

\\ "3*aUlmr

with 73 yards in three catches,
and Ron Schneider, a standout
as a sophomore last year with i» 1
yards in eight receptions.
The Bronco line will be, as has
every Falcon opponent this season,
considerably outweighed by Bowling (Ireen's "ton-of-fun." Averaging 210, the Western forward
wall will be anchored by 2..0pound tackle Paul Kakow and 210pound two-year letter man center
Chuck Uedtke.
In last year's clash. Western almost ruined the MAC champion's
title hopes as the Falcons stumbled to a 10-1. win after leading
.'i-0 at halftime on Asa Klsea's 88yard field goal. Jay Cunningham
scored
Howling
Green's
only
touchdown on a one-yard plunge
late in the third stanza. Western
Michigan scored in the final period on a 85-yard pass interception
return by fleet Klword Miller.
The Falcons, who enjoyed their
most impressive showing of the
season in last week's 2S-0 win over Dayton, will be led hy Jerry
Ward, the IfAC'fl leading aerial
artist, a host of fleet running
backs and glue-fingered ends, and
one of the nation's top defenses.
Ward has completed 20 of f>2
attempts for -142 yards and a .668
percentage to rank seventh in the
nation in total offense. Hacking
Ward will he reserve quarterback
Moe Ankney. AH-MAC second team
halfback Cunningham, second in
conference
rushing
with
234
yards. Hob Pratt, tied for the
scoring lead with 21 points, Jim
Wisser, right behind the scoring
leaders with 20 points, and power-packed Tony Trent, the Falcon's fi-0 "human cannonhall,"
head a small but talented backfield.
The Falcons have encountered
Western Michigan on the gridiron nine times and hold a 7-1-1
series margin.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

HITMAN
S MEN'S WEAR
147 North Main Street
MACS LEITMAN, CLASS of '30, Proprietor
Free Parking In Back

it's

invisible,
man!
It's incredible, incomparable, infallible! Code 10 for men, the new
kind of hairdrcssing from Colgate-Palmolive. The new invisible way
to groom a man's hair all day. Non-greasy Code 10 disappears in your
hair, gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates
inferior men. Be in.
Get the non-greasy
hairdressing, Code 10.
It's invisible, man!
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University Theatre Schedules
5 Plays During Silver Year
These plays provide basic acting
This year marks the silver anniversary of University Theatre, experience for all interested stuan organization responsible for dents. Tryout times are posted for
all productions, and all students
play production on and off campus.
are invited to try out. The plays
Major productions, experimental
and directed by faculty members of
program!, Workshop Players, laboratory projects, and Children's the speech department, and the
Theatre will provide theater enter- acting is done by students, with
tainment on campus this year. The the exception of an occasional
University Theatre will start its guest star from the commercial
stage such as Joe E. Brown and
silver anniversary season with
"Romanoff and Juliet," Oct. 17-19. John Ragin.
The experimental productions in
Three definite programs are operated by University Theatre. The the Joe E. Brown Theatre provide
programs include major produc- students with experience in directtions presented in the Main Audi- ing and technical operations of the
theatre. All students are also intorium, numerous one-act plays
vited to participate in this phase
and experimental and thesis proof
theatre.
ductions presented in the Joe E.
Many buildings on campus have
Ilrown Theatre. University Theabeen used as theatres for play protre also operates the Huron Playhouse, a summer theatre, in Huron, duction. The college auditorium,
the forerunner of the main audiOhio.
Main auditorium productions this torium, was used until 1938. Other
places used on campus included the
year arc "Romanoff and Juliet,"
Men's Gymnasium, the practical
l.y Peter Ustinov, Oct. 17-19;
"Death of A Salesman," by Arthur arts auditorium, Studio B, the
Miller,
Nov.
21-23;
"The lU'creation Hall, and the steps of
University Hall. From 1948 until
Miter," by Moliere, Feb. 27-29;
"Ah
Wilderness,"
by
Eugene the opening of the Joe E. Brown
O'Neill April 16-18; and "Richard Theatre, the Campus Gate Theatre
III," by William Shakespeare, was also used.
May 21-23.
"Richard III," will celebrate the
Shakespeare
quail raccntennial.
There will be a performance May
2.1 for high school students, in
Illegal Parking
addition to an evening performance
Experimental programs in the
Fred C. Stofcr, fined %l.
Joe E. Hrown Thentre will include
Douglas P. DcWcsc, fined $1.
"Mother Courage," by Hertolt
Improper Display of Deceit
Brecht, Jan. 16-19. Original oneThomas Crozier, fined $1.
act plays, written by the class in
Gordon L. Essinger, fined $1
dramatic theory and play writing,
in absentia. Persons fined in abwill be given Dee. 3 and Jan 23, sentia may appeal to the court in
and "Therese Raquin," by Entile
person within one week.
Zola, April 23-25.
Non-Registration
The Workshop Players will preThomas Greene, fined $25.
sent an all freshman east in "Death
Takes A Holiday," Oct. 31, and
Failure to CompUle Registration
Nov. 1 and 3.
Winston S. Budrow, fined $1.
Laboratory projects, consisting
Fred Williams, fined $1.
Of one-act plays, will be given on
Failure to Display Dscal
March 20, and May 8 and 15, and
one additional date.
Winston S. Budrow, judged
Children's Theatre will present guilty and offense recorded on
court record, but no fine was giv"The Red Shoes," by Robin Short
on March (i and 8.

| Court News |

Realm Of Professors
Dr. Lorrene L. Ort
Dr. Lorrene L. Ort, associate
professor of education, recently
spoke before teachers of the Putnam County school system in Ottawa and Lorain, Ohio. Her addresses dealt with creativity in
teaching.
Dr Irrln H. Brune
Dr. Irvin H. Brune, professor
of education, was keynote speaker at a dinner meeting sponsored
by the Greater Cleveland Council
of Teachers of Mathematics that
was held at South Willoughby,
Ohio, High School. His topic was
"Mathematics for the Non-College
bound."
Dr. Galen Stutsman
Dr. Galen Stutsman, professor
of business education, was a featured speaker at the annual meeting of the Northwest District of
the National Secretaries Association. The meeting was held in
Casper, Wyo. Dr. Stutsman spoke
on behalf of the Institute for
Certifying Secretaries of which
he is assistant dean.
Dr. Melvin Hyman
Dr. Melvin Hymnn, nssociate
professor of speech anil director
of the speech and hearing clinic,
was elected a trustee of the Ohio
Division of the National Cancer
Society.
Dr. Hyman received the post
when he attended the annual state
wide meeting of the Ohio Division
of the NCS held in Columbus.
The lfith Annual Ohio Conference for Speech Educntion was
also attended by Dr. Hyman. It
was held in the Neil House in
Columbus the same date as the
NCS meeting.
Dr. Harold B. Obee
Dr. Otto F. Bauer
Dr. Harold II. Obee, assistant
professor of speech, and Dr. Otto V. Bauer, instructor in speech,
attended the 16th Annual Ohio
Conference for Speech Education.
The meeting was attended by high
school and college teachers of
speech from throughout the state.
Debates and lectures were a part

of the two day conference*
Dr. Sherman M. Slanaqe
Dr. Sherman M. Stanagc, chair-

Official
Announcements

IYE
*"'! M"K)fvji)|
VARSITY CHEERLEADERS teamed with University of Toledo cheerleaders
at Toledo to boost State Issue No. 1. From left: Sharon Hawkins. TU: Brenda
Roth. HC. Andrea Gibbons. TU; Valerie Smith. BG; Nancy Dennis, TU: Adrlenne
Amon. BG: Pat Kniior. TU; Ian Frits. BG: Amber Latham. TU: Linda Golle.
BG: Donna Day. TU; and Carol Helman. BG.

English Honorary
States Conditions
For Membership

BG Briefs

Junior or senior English majors
in tin- College! of Liberal Arts
and Education who are interested
in becoming members of Sigma Tau
Delta, national English honorary
society can apply for membership
in the English department on the
second floor of University Hall.
Qualifications for membership
are a S.0 accumulative grade average in English, a position in the
Upper SG per cent of one's class, a
minimum grade average of 2.53 for
juniors in the College of Liberal
Arts and a 2.65 for those in the
College of Education. Seniors in
the College of Education ntust have
a minimum grade average of 2.64
and those in the College of Liberal
Arts a 2.69.

Dr. Archie Jones, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, will speak
to the Philosophy club on Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Capital Suite.
The title of his talk will be "Philosophy in Higher learning in America: An Informal llstory."
e e •
Organist Vernon Wolcott will
perform at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in
the second of a scries of six student recitals sponsored by the
School of Music. The program,
consisting of classical selections,
will be held in the Recital Auditorium of the Hall of Music. Admission will be free of charge and is
open to the general public.
e e •
A Homecoming pizza party will
be held at the Newman Club tonight. Admission is 25 cents. The
monthly communion breakfast will
be held Sunday after the nine a.m.
tttass.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E.
HI

Washington

The University Housing Office is
accepting housing applications for the
second semester. A representative
from the Housing Oflice will visit each
residence hall on the date listed below to receive these applications. The
schedule lor the residence halls Is as
follows:
Shatiel
Friday. Oct. 11
Treadway
Monday. Oct. 14
Harmon
Tuesday. Oct. IS
Lowry
Wednesday. Oct. 16
Mooney
Thursday. Oct. 17
Rogers QuadMonday. Oct. 21 and
rangle (and
Tuesday. Oct. 2]
Rodgers NW)
Conklin
Wednesday. Oct. 23
Kohl
Thursday. Oct. 24
Stadium Club
Thursday. Oct. 24
(afternoon only)
The application card must be tilled
out completely and accompanied with
S10.00 for the Administrative Service
Charge.
• * e
The Oflice of the Dean of Men requests all male students living olf
campus in Bowling Greon to report
to the Student Personnel Office In 409
Administration Bldg.. to complete the
personal data and activity form lor
their personnel file If they have not
already done so.
The Information needed It a necessary part ol the file In the Personnel Office.

man of the philosophy department,
spent the second semester of the
1962-63 academic year and the
summer at the University of New
Mexico. Dr. Stanage was a visiting associate professor there.
During his stay in New Mexico,
Dr. Stanage taught history of
modern philosophy, history of
western religion, ethics, introduction to philosophy, and philosophy
of religion. He attended the 13th
International Congress of Philosophy which was held in Mexico City
and attracted more than 800 philosophers from all parts of the
world.
Dr. M. S. Lougheed
Dr. M. S. Lougheed, associate
professor of geology, won first
place and a trophy in a contest
at the Michigan Muzzle Loading
Championship Shoot. Dr. Lougheed took first place in the 100
yard bench rest slug gun division
of the shoot held at Ypsilanti,
Mich.
Miss Mae A. Tindall
Miss Mae A. Tindall, associate
professor of education, recently attended a two-day annual planning
meeting for the directors of university workshops and officers of
the Ohio Congress of Parents and
Teachers in Columbus.
Dr. Ronald D. Jones
Attending the recent Planning
and Leadership Conference of the
Ohio Student Education Association was Dr. Ronald D. Jones, assistant professor of education.
Plans were completed, at the meeting, for the Northwest Ohio Regional Conference of the Student
National Education Association
which will be held here a week
from tomorrow.
Dr. Duane E. Tucker
Dr. Duane E. Tucker, assistant
professor of speech, will be attending a conference for Managers of Educational Television in
New York City tomorrow through
Tuesday. The meeting, held by
the National Educational Television and Radio Center of New
York, will acquaint stations affiliated with the National Educational Television Network with latest
developments in procurements and
finance of educational programming.
Dr. Martha Getting Weber
Dr. Martha Gesling Weber, professor of education and director
of the University Reading Center,
discussed Dr. Harold Drummond's
address, ".''actors in Assuming
Professional Leadership," at a
meeting of the Ohio Association
of Supervision and Curriculum
Development in Columbus Wednesday.

Discussion Groups |
"The Negro Protest: Some Possible Consequences" will be the
topic of discussion at the second
Curbstone meeting on Monday at
8:80 p.m. in the Dogwood Room.
Dr. Ernest Works, assistant professor of sociology, will be the
speaker.

BG's Miss Ohio Relates
Meaning Of Year-Long Title
By Sue Connolly
NEWS Reporter
What does it mean to be "Miss
Ohio"?
"Although the woman chosen
for the state title is not necessarily the most beautiful or talented
in Ohio—she represents all the
beautiful and talented women in
the state and has many responsibilities," said Bonnie A. Gawronski, "Miss Ohio of 1963" and a
junior here.
"Ohio women want to be represented by someone who shares
their ideals and feelings," said
the speech major-beauty queen.
'1 met more people In the past
year than I usually would have
In 10 years." she continued, "and,
I uunk this experience hat broadened my interests considerably."
Miss Gawronski said she still
wants to teach, but added she has
developed an interest in radio and
television commercials.
As "Mist Ohio of 1963" Miss
Gawronski had a very busy year.
Her reign began in mid-September last year and ended In July,
During that time she attended
grand
openings,
conventions,
iuncheons, and teas, and she appeared in parades and spoke at
civic meetings. The former titlist
also appeared for her clothing
sponsor in department stores and
at several preliminary beauty pagents. Miss Gawronski added that
press conferences await her at
almost every stop.
"The most rewarding part of
being Miss Ohio was not the appearing in parades or cutting ribbons," Miss Gawronski said. "It
was meeting the people of Ohio.
They are very generous. Everywhere I went people shared their
personal experiences with me. I
learned much about living from
them."
"Children always were eager to
get my autograph, although they
were not always sure just who I
was. One child asked me if I was

Classified
Classified ads can be obtained at
the BG NEWS oflice. 106 University
Hall or by calling ext 344, at Sc per
word. Lost and found classifieds are
(re..

the princess of America,"
she
commented.
The rewards of being a beauty
queen included a wardrobe from
her clothing sponsor and
the
queen's crown.
"Many people gave me gifts."
the said, "I have chaimi. keys to
cities, ribbons from flowers, and
many other momentot. all of
which mean a great deal to me."
Although her official reign is
over, she will continue to make
public
appearances
including
speaking dates for several banquets and appearances at local
pageants, Miss Gawronski explained.

Suggestion Boxes
For Improvements
In Second Year
Suggestions anyone? If so they
may be placed in any one of 13
suggestion boxes placed in the dormitories and on the bulletin
board in the Administration Bldg.
The Student Body Communications Board initiated the suggestion box program last year to enable students to voice opinions to
the student government.
Richard D. Spinetto, committee
chairman, said every suggestion is
given full consideration by the
committee. The suggestion is then
referred to the organization or
source involved.
Most of the complaints received
so far have been directed toward
the dining halls concerning the
quality of food served. Return
notices inform the student, if he
signs the suggestion, of action
being taken.
"At present the Student Body
Communications Board has been
devoting much of its time and effort to State Issue No. 1," commented Spinetto.
He added that after Nov. 5, the
board will be able to give its full
attention to the suggestion boxes
and the possibilities of expanding
their use. Placing of suggestion
boxes in fraternity and sorority
house, to get campus-wide opinion,
is also being considered, he said.

FOR SALE: 63'-.. Ford. 2 door hard
top. fallback 7 power steering, standard shift. V 8. best offer. CaU VI 92291. Woodvllle.
7wB
19S6 Dodge V-8 automatic. RSH
very good condition, no rust, new
paint. S3S0. CaU 354 3823.
7wl
MENDING, alterations, and custom
tewing. Phone 354-2203.
7w6
LOST: Silver Marine charm. Contact
Ruth. 107 Mooney.
7wl|
BIO 3-4-43
at the
COLONIAL HOUSE

HAPPY
HOMECOMING
•

Fire's Beauty
Salon
322 Pike St
Mon.-Sat—9:00-4:00
FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL
354-1723
Linda Fite. Operator

Boiulinu Greta State UnUietsitij
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Editor
Jim Richardson
Man. Editor
Bob Busoqany—
Mm Klecknsr
Attc. Editor
Issue Editor
Tom Walton
Elaine Savey
Au't. Issue Editor
Horace Coleman
Art't. Issue Editor
Sports Editor
Nell Sanders
Att't. Sports Editor
Ron Watt
Tom Dawton
Photo Editor

SENIORS!
Return Your Portrait Proofs

$1.39-$3.99-$4.99

.

NOW!
To the KEY Office, Room 1, Hanna Hall

Name—Good Luck Troll
Birthplace—Denmark

Mondays 8 a.m. to noon. 1 p-m. to 5 pan.
Tuesdays 8 (ML to noon. 1 pan. to 5 pjn.
Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M
Always Ample Free Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

Profession—Bringing Good Luck
Mfg. by—Damrhings Est., Denmark

Wednesdays 11 a.m. to noon, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., 6:30 p-m. to
9:30 pan.
Thursdays 11 cum. to noon. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.. 6:30 pan. to
9:30 pan.
Fridays 1 pun. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Get them at

THE
POWDER PUFF
525 RIDGE ST.—ACROSS FROM UCF
SANITARY DRY CLEANERS

